Write-On 3.0
Release History
v3.19.01.181 (January 18, 2019)
- Update Reporting section in Quick Start manual
- Fix Format and Refresh button actions in report viewer
- Revise how fonts are positioned in report viewer
- Correct display width for wide occurrences
v3.18.11.062 (November 6, 2018)
- Add Activation Instructions.pdf to HELP menu
- Add license sharing to activation form
- Add connected user's management
- Apply toggling of "All Filters" to disabled filters
v3.18.10.151 (October 15, 2018)
- Correct bug when importing reports from WRN2 cases
- Correct "Delete word" feature during association
v3.18.09.301 (September 30, 2018)
- Sign EXE as of October 2, 2018
- Release of official paid release
- Add Activation code licensing
- Set to Demo version
- Set Demo switch to Demo cases
v3.18.09.172 (September 17, 2018)
- Compile to use 64-bit LARGEADDRESSAWARE
- Correct display when deleting words during association
- Improve combining Right-to-Left and Left-to-Right words
- Use Ordinal string comparison rather than Current Culture
- Update design of associations list
- Add print and print preview of associations
v3.18.09.091 (September 9, 2018)
- Set application expiration to September 30, 2018
- Add memory consumption to status bar
- Improve images memory management
- Add "Signatures" demo case
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v3.18.08.051 (August 5, 2018)
- Set application expiration to September 15, 2018
- Add preview, printing, and saving of recorded occurrences (3 columns only)
- Add formatting, preview, printing, and saving of reports (14 templates)
- Add "Redo Last Search" feature
v3.18.08.011 (August 1, 2018)
- Add printing and template options to report properties
- Add report formatting, preview, and printing
- Record original documents resolution in database
v3.18.07.241 (July 24, 2018)
- Add Accounting Demo case
- Update Arabic Demo case
- Update Hebrew Demo case
v3.18.07.211 (July 21, 2018)
- Set application expiration to August 31, 2018
- Add saving of occurrences to history
- Revise how association and report occurrences are presented
- Add option to revise resolution of images
- Add images metadata to document properties
- Rebuild Working Images based on resizing rather than resolution
- Modify how images are transferred when imported from Write-On 2.0
v3.0.0.31 (June 12, 2018)
- Fix Original/Working image preference selection
v3.0.0.30 (May 23, 2018)
- Fix font used for buttons within compare form
v3.0.0.29 (May 17, 2018)
- Add error management when accessing registry compatibility settings
- Add error management to when extracting occurrences from images
v3.0.0.28 (May 12, 2018)
- Update scaling of forms for various display DPI
- Allow toggle of automatic scaling for high-DPI devices
- Set auto scaling of all forms based on DPI rather than font
v3.0.0.27 (May 9, 2018)
- Update Arabic Demo case
- Fix bug in Filters display
- Improve setup /Silent and /Hide Install
- Fix error when using "Toggle" feature
- Add exporting of occurrences to Clipboard
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- Add exporting of occurrences to single tiff file (5100 x 6600 Pixels max)
- Fix exporting of 1st occurrence
v3.0.0.26 (April 3, 2018)
- Fix occurrences selection in Side-by-Side viewer
- Set auto scaling of all forms based on font
v3.0.0.25 (April 2, 2018)
- Release across the board
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